New Anti-Aging Eye Region Cream
Formulated with 6 powerful, natural ingredients and vitamin B3
GS Products has brought to the United States, a high performance, Swiss Skin Care product line that uses only
100% Pharmaceutical Grade Ingredients. The quality of these Swiss ingredients is critically important for
protecting, restoring and renewing the skin.
Treating the sensitive and more delicate regions of the eye require a careful arrangement of natural products to
ensure a positive result, without irritation or increased sensitivity. The skin around the eyes is different – it is
thinner making it more fragile and vulnerable, while also being more prone to allergic reactions than the rest of
your face. Dry skin around the eyes is very common because there are fewer oil glands to keep the skin moist.
As the skin ages and this sensitive area becomes thinner, it is more likely to start seeing the underlying
capillaries and veins resulting in the appearance of dark circles. Exhaustion, allergies and other causes can also
result in fluid retention with consequential baggy, puffy eyes. And those wrinkles? They can show up all too
soon because the eye muscles are always in motion! Every facial expression, looking around, blinking, etc
causes the muscles under the skin to move and those constant movements breakdown the skin.
GS Products has a new specialized blend of ingredients that will promote a youthful appearance while
hydrating, restoring and improving this delicate skin’s appearance. A concentrated blend of Avocado,
Marigold, Beet Root Extract, Shea Butter, Vitamin B3 and the highly effective Tamarind Seed Extract are
synergistically formulated to protect against moisture loss, improve the skin elasticity while also aiding in the
reduction of fine lines and wrinkles. Avocado, one of nature’s most powerful foods, and full of necessary fatty
acids, is also full of sterolins; which help to protect against age spots and hyper pigmentation – critical for the
thin skin around the eyes. Marigold is utilized for the calming, anti-inflammatory properties to aid with
soothing delicate skin. Rich in Iron and Folate, Beet Root Extract is the new, up-and-coming anti-aging
ingredient to know for fighting pesky fine lines and wrinkles naturally. Shea Butter, popular for the silky texture
and amazing emollient properties improves the skin’s hydration, preventing additional water loss and softens
the skin with natural oils. Niacinamide, better known as Vitamin B3, is a hydrolyzed oat protein that enhances
the skin’s barrier function; meaning that it hydrates the skin and reduces wrinkles by creating a breathable
barrier. Tamarind Seed Extract is better at nourishing the skin than Hyaluronic Acid, and it is naturally derived
from botanical sources – a win-win!

With this all-star team of ingredients, the skin will appear fresh, healthy and glow with a youthful appearance in
just a few short weeks. All GS products have received the Swiss Crossbow of Excellence. Paraben Free,
Mineral Oil Free, Animal Cruelty & Testing Free.
Retail Price starts at $59. For more information please visit our website, email our team, join us on Facebook or
give us a call.
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